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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSAT工ON
Participan七s ;

Prime Minis七er Chou En‑lai, People's Republic of China.

Yeh Chien‑ymg, Vice ChairmanI Military Affairs
CommissionタChinese Communis七Partyl PRC
Huang Huaタ

PRC Ambassador to Canada

Chang Wen‑Chin・ DirectorJ Wes七ern Europe and American
Depar七men七タPRC Minis七ry of Forelgn Affairs
One Other Chinese Official'

and Depu七y Chief of ProtocoI

Tang Wen‑Sheng and Chi Chao‑Chu

Chinese工n七erpre七ers

Chinese No七e七akers

Dr・ Henry A. Kissinger, Assistan七to the Presiden七for
Na七ional Securi七y Affairs

John Holdridge, Senior S七aff Member, NSC

Winston Lord, Senior Staff Member, NSC
W・ Richard Smyserl Senior S七aff Member

Place:

Chinese Govemment Guest HouseタPeking

Da七e and Time:

July 9

197l, Aftemoon and Evening

(4:35p・m.

PM Chou:

NSC

‑

11:ZOp.m.)

There is special news this af七emoon ‑‑ yOu are lost.

(Premier Chou offers cigare七tes to the American par七y. ) No one wan七s

One? I have found a party tha七doesnit smoke.

Firs七ofall

工would like to welcome you

eSPeCially as Dr・ K王ssinger

is the special representative of the President.

Dr. Kis Singer:

It is a great pleaLSure tO be here. I have looked forward a

1ong time to this opportuni七y・

PM Chou:
Edgar Snow

As Chairman Mao Tse‑tung has already spoken abou七this to
there is no need to elabo±.a七e・工believe you have first‑hand

knowledge of this ar七icle by now.

Dr. Kissinger

PM Chou:

I read it with great a七七ention.

You do no七know Mr. Edgar Snow?
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Dr. Kissinger: I have never met him.
PM Chou:

Thir七y‑five years ago he became a friend with us. Nowhe is

an old friend. He is considered an old man in your countrly nOW, OVer 60,
I believe 6ら.

Dr.

Kissinger: I have read his books with great interestタ

and a11 his

articles.工read the book in which he recounted his Iong conversa七ion with

the Premier.

PM Chou:

工was the first to see him・ The mos七importan七poin七is his

COnVerSation wi七h Chairman Mao Tse‑tung.

Dr. Kissinger: Yes) and we read those that had been published・

PM Chou: I七seems to me tha七in 1936 whenhe left China and went back to
the u.S・ tO Write an aLr七icleタhis first ar七icle was published in LIFE. This
七ime it is also in LIFE.

Dr. Kissinger

Yes, i七is in L工FE magazine. The article ofhim with

M竜・〇 Tse tu・ng ha]S bccn widcly read, Par島cularエアby Presidell七Nixon, Whc
read it with the grea七est atten七ion.

PM Chou:

Of course not all his works were so accurate, because they were

Wri七七en in the mamer of conversa.七ion. Cer七ain poin七s were no七so accura七e,
and in individual pla.ces were wrong・ I七is basically correct.

Dr. Kissinger:

President Nixon has asked me to convey his sincere gree七ings

bo七h to you and Chairman Mao. He looks forward warml・y tO Visiting Peking
PerSOnally in the not too dis七ant future.

PM Chou:

We thank His Excellency, the President, for his kind attention,

and I believe that this desire wi11 be able to be fulfilled even七ually through

exchanges of our oplnlOnS.
●

●

Dr. Kissinger: We expect that.
PM Chou:

According to our customタ

We first invite our gues七to speak.

Besides, yOu already have prepared a thick book●

Of courseタ1ater on we

Will give our opmlOnS also・
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I七is most unusual for me to haLVe Written notes. However,

because of the importance of this occasion and because I wan七ed Presiden七
Nixon to see what I would sa・yタI have taken the liberty to wri七e ou七cer七ain

Of my commen七s.

PM Chou:

Please.

Dr. Kissinger: As I have already pointed ou七to youJ President Nixon has
asked me to convey to you and Chairman Mao his high personal regards.
He looks forward to meeting wi七h the leaders of the Peoplels Republic of
China personaLlly to exchange ideas●

PM Chou:

We thank His Excellencyl the Presiden七タfor his regards. As

Chairman Mao has already saidタWe Welcome Presiden七Nixon to our country
for a visit・ nO matter Whether he comes as president or as a priva七e person・
Of course

he now is sti11 in his capacity as Presiden七●

Dr. Kis Slnger:
一章‑ヽ・ヽ∴

音r

上′期̲

He expects to remain there for some time.

ノー暮「

しノnOu:

千五a七!昌g○○d.

Dr. Kis Singer:

The Presiden七asked that this mission be secret un七il after

We mee七・ SO We Can meet unenCumbered by bureaucracyタfree of the pas七)

and wi七h the greates七possible lati七ude・

PM Chou:

You donI七like bureaucracy either.

Dr. Kissinger:
PM Chou:

YesJ and itls mutual; the bureacracy doesnlt like me.

Do you know that some people ca11 me the dic七ator of bureaucracy

and warlords?

Dr. Kissinger:
PM Chou:

But tha七has been strongly overcome・ For us this meeting.

Perhaps you did not understand・ Do you know who said tha七?

Dr. Kissinger: No.

PM Chou:

You have no七read the articles and documents printed by our

northern neighbor?

Dr. Kissinger:

They tell us∴SO many things about you that we canI七follow

them all.

PM Chou:

This is a very ou七standing aI.ticle

a reCent ti七le.
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For us this is anhistoric occasion. Because this is the鱒rst

time tha七American and Chinese leaders are talking to each o七her on a basis
Where each country recognizes each o七her as equals. In our earlier contac七s

We Were a neW and developmg COuntry m COntraSt tO Chinese cul七ural
SuPeriority. For the past century you were victims of forelgn OPPreSSion・
Only today, after many difficulties and separa七e roads,have we come

together aga,in on a basis of equality and mu七ual respect・ So we are both

turning a new page in our histories.
We are here today′ brough七together by global trends. Reality has
brough七us toge七herJand we believe that reality wi11 shape our fu七ure●

Because this is the begmning of our discussions1 1et me genera11y
State Our generaLl approach towards the Peoplels Republic of China.
We consider tha七the PeopleIs Republic of China,J because of i七s achieve‑
ments, traditionl ideoIogy, and streng七hI muS七Participate on the basis of
equali七y in all matters affec七ing the peace of Asia and the peace of the world●

We consider i七in our in七erestl and above a11 in the in七erest of the worldタ

that

you play your a.ppropriate role in shapmg international arrangeme血s.

We realize, Of course

tha七there are deep ideoIoglCal differences

be七ween us. You are dedicated to the belief that your concepts will prevail.
We have our own convictions abou七the fu七ure・ The essen七ial question for
Our rela七ions is whether bo七h countries are wiuing to let his七ory judge who

is correctタWhile in the in七erval we coopera七e on maLtterS Of mutual concem

On a basis of mu七ual respec七and equali七y and for the benefi七of aH mankind.

Mr. Premierl工see two princIPal purposes for our meetings today and
tomorrow. Firs七, aS Chairman Mao and you have suggested, We Should work
Out Sa七isfactory unders七andings concerning a visit to China by President
Nixon, a Visi七which he intends to make and to which he looks forward.工am
authorized to se七七le all mat七ers concerning such a visi七, including its na七ure,

timeタand other de七ails; the manner in which the meeting should be prepared;
the subjec七s to be discussed; the possible outcome; and as welLa∴ POSSible

COmmumque When I have returned to the U.S.
Secondly, tO maLke President Nixon‑s visi七the success we want it to

be? We Should lay the groundwork by discussing lSSueS be七ween us, Our
mutual concerns in Asial and the peace of the world●

Among the topICS工believe we should cover are the following:
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‑‑ Taiwanl Whichl from the exchange of no七es between us, We know to

be your princIPal concem in rela七王ons be七ween us. Mr. Premierl yOu have
defined this as the wi七hdrawal of U.S. forces from Taiwan and the Taiwa.n

Straits. I am prepared to hear your views and to discuss the matter
PraCtica11y.
‑‑ Indochinal Which is currently the maJOr area Of conflic七and tension

in Asia.
‑‑ Relations with other maJOr COun七ries

for example′ the Soviet Union

and JaLPan, Which of course wi11 certainly affect the future peace of the world.
‑‑ The situa七ion in the Sou七h Asian subcontine址J Which invoIves man・y
Ou七Side countries.

‑‑ Establishmen七be七ween us of a secure channel of communica七ions
Which is no七dependent on the goodwill or the upheavals in third countries,
and which is en七irely within the controI of our two leaders.

‑‑ Issues of arms control

SuCh as the recent proposal for a five power

CCi旺fcrcnceタOn Which we have deiayed our reply until we could have the

benefit of the views of the Premier.
‑‑ Any o七her topICS Which the Chinese side would care to raise.

In discussing these ma七ters
Withyou

Mr・ Premierl工will be absolutely candid

because工wan七to make sure that if we disagreeタit will be in

full knowledge of each o七herIs poin七of view, and because I hope with fu11
Candor we will come closer to an agreeme工1七.

As a close associate of President NixonタI am authorized to explain to
you fully what our in七eres七s are in maJOr areaS Of the world and aLreaS Of

POlicy

and工hope you will feel free to raise any lSSue Wi七h me.

工need no七add that any assurances made in this channel wi11 be honored

absolutely.

We will have an oppor七uni七y to discuss in detail all of these issues,

but there‑s one issue which I know缶om the statement of the Premier is
Very muCh on your mind, Which I would like to take the liber七y of raising

nOW.
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I know you are concemed about collusionタOr Wha七you ca11 couusionタ
of other countries against you・ Let me say now tha七we will never collude

wi七h o七her countries against the Peoplels Republic of China

ei七her with

our a11ies or with some of our opponen七s. Of course, yOu may believe
that the objective consequences of our ac七ions will bring abou七collusion, nO

ma七七er wha七we say. But we wi11 consciously s七rive to avoid this.

It is the conviction of President Nixon tha七a strong and developmg

PeopleIs Republic of China poses no threa七to any essential U.S・ interes七・
It is no acciden七that our two coun七ries have had such a long history of

friendship.
To make these thoughts concre七el President Nixon has authorized me

to tell you tha七the U.S・ Wi11 no七take any maJOr StePS affec七ing your in七eres七s
without discussing them wi七h you and taking your views in七o account・

I hope while I am here to arrange for a channel which wi11 enable us
to communica七e directly and secre七ly・ We are prepared to se七up communi‑
cations comparable to those that link us to o七her maJOr COun七ries of

decisionタ

and o七her means of communica七ion which will enable us to explain

our views to each o七her be七七er.

工am authorized to discuss wi七h you negotiations in which we are
engaged wi七h some of your neighbors which you believe may affec七your
interes七s.

Bo七h our countries face a difficul七task as we move to formalize these
contacts. I know tha七we must both be true to our baLSic principles, because
neither of us can play a responsible world role or build a las七ing peace if

We abandon our principles.

My colleagues and I Iook forward to our conversa七ions here with warm

anticipation and a keen awareness of the responsibilities we share・

Many visi七ors haLVe COme tO this beautiful

and to usタmyS七erious

1and・

PM Chou: You will find it not mysterious. When you have become familiar
with i七タit will no七be as mysterious as before.

Dr● Kissinger: All have depar七ed with new perspec七ives, and a few have

1eft some modes七contribu七ions behind.

We have come to the Peoplels Republic of China with an open mind and
an open heart. We hope that when we leave we may have contributed to sowing
Seeds from which will grow peace between our coun七riesI PeaCe in this reglOn′

and peace in this world・

Thank you.
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I thank you for the statemen七you have made a七the begmming

and for your general explanations of U.S. p01icy. Before you came, We
had already received a message from the NSC Chief of Gen・ Yahya Khanタ
Who told us.you were coming here with a frank and simere a七七itude and
Wan七ed to have serious discussions with us.

We welcome this atti七ude.

We come wi七h the same at七itudeタand we are ready to explain our opmlOnS
fI.ankly. It is very clear tha七the world ou七look and stands of our two sides

are different. As you just said, eaCh side has i七s own convic七ions, and

We both believe our ideas will become reality. Bu七this shouldn‑七hinder
Our tWO COun七ries on the two sides of the Pacific Ocean seeking wha七you

mentioned ‑‑ a Channel for co‑eXis七ence, equalityタand缶iendship・

The first question is tha七of equali七y, Or in other words, the principle

Of recIPrOCi七y・ All things mus七be done in a recIPrOCal manner.工agree

With what you JuSt Said ‑‑ the Chinese and American peoples are friendly
toward each o七her. This was true in the pas七and wi11 be true in the future・

Recen七ly, We invi七ed the U.S. ta,ble tennis delegation to China ‑‑ Perhaps

you met some of them ‑‑ and they can bear witness that the Chinese people
Welcomed this visi七of the American people. We have also received many
repeated invi七a七ions缶om the U. S. Table Termis Association to send a dele‑
gation to the U.S. We feel this shows tha七the U.S. people wan七to welcome

the Chinese people・

Dr. Kissinger: We have talked to Mr. Steenhoven.
PM Chou:

He recently sen七us a cable.

But the ques七ion of friendship be七ween the Chinese and American people

began to be discussed very early af七er New China appeared. In 1955, a七
the Bandung Conference, I answered ques七ions put to me by some American
COrreSPOndents on relations wi七h the U.S. But la七erタ

due to various factors,

it was no七possible to continue the exchaLngeS Which began from this time.

Perhaps Your Exce11ency knows the reason why●

La七er on′ begmning缶om

August l, 1955, rePreSentatives of our two governments sa七down for
negotia七ions.

Our meetings have gone onfor almost 16 years now. we have me七136
times, bu七there's sti11 no resul七. Jus七as you have now mentioned, it's
not so easy to bring about results through official negotiations. This is no七

SOlely because the negotiations are official, because these today are
Official; it is whether there is an in七ention to soIve problems. This is the crux.
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You JuSt nOW mentioned the objec七ives of your present mission・ Your
first objec七ive is also linked to your second objectiveタbecause your
second objective is to engage in a prepara七ory exchange of views in order
to bring our basic s七ands cIoser together and make them favorable for
resolu七ion.

Jus七now you men七ioned seven issues・ Of course, We are nOt limited
to seven because we can each pu七forward wha七we like. Tha七was your
seventh point・ You said that you brough七wi七h you the desire of your
Presiden七to make i七pssible for our views to a cer七ain extent to come
cIoser, and so be beneficial to a se七七lemen七・ This is a differen七si七ua七ion
than tha七in which the Ambassadorial talks began first at Geneva and la七er

in Warsaw. At that time the U.S. Ambassador always said he would like
firs七to settle the small ques七ions one at a time so tha七we could gradua11y

come cIoser. We consis七en七ly said tha七only the se七七lemen七of fundamen七al
questions firs七could lead to the se七tlement of o七her ques七ions. Therefore,

our stands were always different.

However

Since Presiden七Nixon came in七o office he has expressed a

willingness to se七七le fundamental questions wi七h us. From the very

begmningタhe took the a七ti七ude tha七he was wi皿ng to come to Peking to

meet us, either to send his∴SPeCial envoy or to come himself・

Of courseタafter he expressed this oplmOn there was a cessa七ion of
contac七s for a period of time・ As youknow, One reaSOn WaS las七yearIs

Cambodian inciden七タand this year there was the Rou七e 9 bat七le・ This

could not but affect our contacts.

Dr● Kissinger: We agree・ Tha七i$ Why I wanted the opportuni七yto express
our views conceming peace in Indochina' SO tha七these d班erences can be
set七led, both in Indochina and in our rela七ionship.

PM Chou: Tha七ls your second i七emタthatis true・ I think that aLS We are
beglming to exchange ideas todayタWe Can Put forward all kinds of questions.
0ne item can be expanded to link up wi七h o七her i七ems in a wider field and

We Can eXPreSS Clearly the stands and views of each side・

The first ques七ion is Taiwan. Dr. Kissinger has pu七forward views very

fra,nkly and we will express our own ideas.

Dr● Kissinger:工have quoted from a communication from Prime Minister
Chou which ma.y account for my uncharacteris七ic clari七y・
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●

You men七ioned tha七the meeting today lS an histor王c occasion.

Of course a s七i11 greater his七oric occasion would be if Presiden七Nixon comes
to China, and mee七s Chairman Mao Tse‑tung. That would be an his七oric
OCCaSionタif we could soIve problems. Of course, We CaLn begin today to

Create the atmosphereタbecause as you mentionedタ

Our tWO SePara七e rOads

meet each other. On the o七her hand, We WOuld like to settle onthe basis of

equality
Thereforeタthe ques七ion of Taiwan becomes one regarding which we
CamO七but blame your govemmen七・ Of course, yOu are nO七reSPOnSible for
七hisJ and you may say tha,七President Nixon wasnI七responsible for i七either.

As for the U.S. Goverrmentタhowever, I must saya fewwords. I will
not mention the old mee七ings in China in which u.s. represen七atives

Par七icipa七edJ because this is too Iong ago・ Dean Acheson章s Whi七e Paper
Shows wha七happened more clearly than any七蘭ng elseI and shows tha七i七

WaS the Chinese people themselves who won their own liberation, Who
liberated our motherlandタand drove away the rea,Ctionary rule of the Chiang

Kai‑Shek clique. A七tha.t timeタ
int叩T可af王a王r∴C

the U.S. Governmen七considered this an

f Chi強a・. This was during the period of 1949 to th3 bcgl堆irig

Of 1950. By then, Taiwan was already res七ored to the motherland, and
China WaS that mo七herland. The U.S. s七a七ed then that it had no territorial

ambi七ions regarding Taiwan or any o七her Chinese ter正tories. Andタ

therefore,

the U.S. declared that i七wouldn章t in七erfer.e in Chinals in七ernal affairs and
WOuld leave the Chinese people to set七le iutemal questions.

This a七七itude was proclaimed in a11 your documen七s of that time,
al七hough some documents adop七ed an attitude hos七ile to us ‑‑ yOu WOuldnIt

agree tha七the Chinese Communist Party was leading a new China, bu七you
COuldnlt do any七hing about i七・曹hereforeタyOu made a s七a七ement tha七you
WOuld no七interfere in China‑s in七ernal affairs.

Within a shor七period afterwards

the Korean war broke ou七and you

SurrOunded Taiwan and declared the s七atus of Taiwan was still unsettled.
Even up to the present day the spokesman of your S七a七e Depar七ment s七ill
SayS that this is your posi七ion●

Dr. Kissinge蔓

That is the crux●

He hasn'七repea七ed it! (Conside￨.able laugh七er from the

Chinese side. )

PM Chou:
If this crucial ques七ion is not soIvedI then the whole ques七ion
Will be difficult to resoIve. We are two countries on two sides of the Pacific
Ocean, yOurS With a history of 20O yearsJ and ours wi七h a history of only
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dating from the founding of New China. Therefore, We are

younger than you・ As for our ancien七cul七ure′ eVery COun七ry has i七‑‑ the

Indians in the U.S. and MexicoJ the工nca Emplre in South America, Which
WaS eVen mOre anCien七than China. I七ls a pity tha七their scriptures were not

PreSerVedタbut were lost. Wi七h respect to ChinaIs long his七oryタthereIs
One gOOd poin七) the written language, Which contains a heri七age of 4, 000
years based on historical rel王cs. This is beneficial to the unification and
development of our na七ion・ But therels also a weak point・ Our symbolic

language of ideograms res七ric七ed our development・ You migh七think tha七
these are a皿idle wordsJ but血ey are not・ They show that we know our
Objective world and we can cooll・y aPPraise i七.

His七ory also proves tha七Taiwan has belonged to China for more than
10OO years ‑‑ a longer periodthan Long Island has been a par七of the U.S.

工n the middle (sic) of this period Taiwan was temporarily grabbed away
by Japan when China waLS defea七ed in the war. It was re七urned to China in

the Cairo and Tehran Declara七ionsI and by the Japa.nese surrender●

Bo七h

AchesonIs whi七e Paper and Trumanls sねtemen七serve as evidence to that.

ThereforeI in recognizing China the U.S. must do so unreservedly● It
must recognize the PRC a,S the sole legitimate government of China∴and

no七make any excep七ions. Justas we recognize the U・S・ aS the sole legl‑

七ima七e governmen七wi七hou七considering HawaiiI the last sta七eタan eXCeP七ion
to your soverelgn七y, Or S七王11 1ess, Long Island. Taiwan is a Chinese

PrOVince, is already restored to China}and is an inalienable pa,rt Of
Chinese territory・

This leads us to the second question: The U.S. must wi七hdraw all
its armed forces and dismantle a11 i七s mili七ary mS七a

lla七ions on Taiwan

and in the Taiwan S七raits within a limi七ed period・ This is the natural
loglC Of the ma七ter.

Of courseタthe trea七y between the Uni七ed States and Chiang Kai‑Shek
Which was signed by Dulles in 19ら4 is considered to be i11egal by the PRC
and Chinese peopleタand we do no七recognize i七・ So speaking of the Taiwan

question, this is crucial. I would like to know your oplmOn SO We Can
exchange views.

Dr. Kissinger:

I wan七ed to ask the Prime Minis七er how he proposes to

PrOCeed・ We can do i七in one oftwo ways ‑‑ eaCh sta七ing the problems
Which concem us

reSerVing its answers unti1 1ater

Or PrO億eding with the

issues one at a time・ Which do you prefer?
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PM Chou:

割田

What is your opmlOn?

Dr. Kissinger:

●

●

I ha,Ve nO StrOng OPlnlOn・ One possible way is that since

Prime Minister Chou has sta七ed his views on Taiwan, We COuld state our
Views on Indochina. Then I could tell him of my reaction to his∴Sta七emen七

On Taiwan, and he could tell me of his reaction to mine on Indochina. Or
We COuld take each issue one at a time.

PM Chou:

Either wayJ itls your decision・ You can say wha七ever you like・

You could speak first on the Taiwan question or IndochinaJ Or tOge七herタbecause

you may think they are linked

Dr. Kissinger:

I believe they are linked to some ex七en七・ But why donIt I

glVe a brief reply to your comments on Taiwan and then speak abou七Indochina?
af七er which we can have an extended discussion of bo七h.

PM Chou:

That's agreeable.

Dr. Kis Singer:

Let

me

then

make

a

few

commen七s

first

about

Taiwan,

and

then perhaps say a few things about Indochina●

I agree with a, great deal of the his七orical analysis presented by Prime
Minister Chou. Therels no ques七ion thaL七if the Korean war hadnI七occuredタ
a war which we did no七seek and you did no七seek, Taiwan would probably be
today a part of the PRC. For reasons which are now worthless to recapitula七e,
a previous Administra七ion linked the future of Korea to the future of Taiwan,

Par七ly because of U・S・ domestic opmlOn a七the time. Whatever the reasonタ
a certain his七ory has now developed which invoIves∴SOme Principles of

forelgn POlicy for us.

工have noticed that the Prime Minister in his remarks here wen七beyond
SOme Of the communications we have previously exchanged●

Both in these

COmmunica七ions and in our Warsaw mee七ings he has spoken of withdrawing
mili七ary presence and installa七ions f±.Om the area of Taiwan and the area of

the Taiwam Strait・ Today he has spoken also of certain official poli七ical

declarations.

PM Chou:

This was because in order to exchange oplmOnS One muSt give
●

●

the en七ire oplnion on the matter.

Dr. Kissinger: Of course.

I am no七saymg this cri七icallyl bu七simply

to divide the ma七ter into two par七s ‑‑ firs七) the military situation in Taiwan

and the Taiwan S七rai七s? and secondタthe ques七ion of political evolution between

Taiwan and the PRC.
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This differs from our opinion・ We hold血a七our rela七ions

with Ta,iwan is a question of ChinaIs in七emal affairs. We have consisten七ly

repeated this in the Warsaw talks and in all our open declaraLtions we have
also maintained this same consisten七stand. What I was speaking of just
now, tha.t if relations are to be es七ablished between our two countries) China

and the Uni七ed States′ the United States mus七recognize that the PRC is
the sole legitima七e govemment in China and that Taiwan Province is an

inalienable part of Chinese territory which mus七be res七ored to the mo七her‑

1and. Under these circumstances, the U.S. ‑Chiang Kai‑Shek Treaty would
not exis七.

Dr. Kissinger :

I understand wha七you have said wi七h respec七to the problem

Of dipIoma七ic rela七ions.

Le七me talk abou七Taiwan in our rela七ions in the

immedia七e presen七in the absence of diplomatic rela七ions.

First, 1e七me say some things abou七our mili七ary presence and then

let me say something)in the frankness tha七these talks permi七)about how
we see future rela七ions between Taiwan and the PRC as we see objec七ive

rea航y‑ I am T叩吊a埋ng abou吊寅for蝶1al担es of dipIoma寅c re]‑ations for

the time being.
First, abou七our mili七ary presence′ Which was the firs七point the
Prime Minis七er raised with us in his communications and also in the two

Warsaw ta,lks that took place in our Administration・ We have demonstrated
our general intentions wi七h a number of symbolic s七eps. For example, We

have ended the Taiwan S七rai七Pa七rolタ
Taiwan

remCVed a squadron of air tankers from

and reduced the size of our mili七ary advisory group by 20 percent.

エk調ow this is no七your princIPal poin七タand I only mention it to show the
general direction of our intentions・

Our mili七ary presence in Taiwan a七this momen七is composed of two
elements

the two‑thirds of i七which is related to ac七ivi七ies in other parts

of Asia, and the one‑third of it which is related to the defense of Taiwan・

We are prepared to remove that par七rela七ed to ac七ivi七ies other than to the
defense of冒aiwanタthatIs two‑thirds of our force (工have the de七ailed
numbers here in ca,Se yOu WOuld like to hear them) wi七hin a specified
brief period of time after the ending of the war in Indochina・ We are

prepaLred to begm reducing our o七her forces on Taiwan as our rela七ions

improveJSO that the military questions need no七be a princIPal obs七acle
between us. I may say) inciden七allyl that these are personal decisions

of Presiden七Nixon which have not yet been discussed with our bureaucracy
or with Congress, and so should be trea七ed wi七h great confidence.
●
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As for the political fu七ure of TaiwanタWe are nOt advoca七ing a lItwo
Chinas一一solution or a t"one China

One Taiwan。 solu七ion●

As a studen七of

history, One's predic七ion would have to be tha七the political evolu七ion is
likely to be in the direc七ion which Prime Minister Chou En‑1ai indica七ed
to me. Bu七if we want to pu七the relations be七ween our two coun七ries on a

genuine basis of understandingタWe muSt reCOgnize each otherls necessi七ies.

PM Chou:

What necessi七ies?

Dr. Kissinger: We should no七be forced into formal declara七ions in a brief

period of time which by themselves have no

PraCtical effect・ However, We

will not s七and in the way of basic evolu七ionタOn∞yOu and we have come to a

basic unders七anding・ Tha七is all I wan七to say now in a general way, bu七I

would be glad to answer questions.

pM Chou: I七‑s qui七e clear tha七in the rela七ions be七ween our two couu庇ies that

Taiwan is the crucial issue. We have said this more than once in the
Ambassadorial ta蛇s in Warsaw. And we have said that the matter is not only
the wi七hdrawal of U.S. forces, but also the basic rela七ions be七ween our two

coun七ries. Taiwan must be regarded as a par七of China・ The solution of the
ques債on must follow in order to find a way ou七・ In our messages, Welve

also rei七erated this, tha七Taiwan is a province of China.

With respec七to what you have JuS七nOW Said, that is, yOur OPmユOnS On
his七orical evolution and tha七you do not advoca七e a ll七wo ChinasII or I10工1e

China, One Taiwan" solutionタWhich you JuSt nOW Clearly expressedタthis
shows tha七the prospec七for a solution and the es七ablishment of diploma七ic
rela七ions be七ween our two coun七ries is hopeful.

Dr. Kissinger: This depends

Mr・ Prime Minister

reality and in wha七time fraLme

On七he si七uation of

The principles I me加ioned are principles

of our Administra七ion and you can coun七on them・ The timing of political
steps will have to be discussed be七ween us. The easier task will be the
●

militaLry StePS than the o七her s七eps which will requlre a li七七le more time・

PM Chou: There aretwo questions I would like to claLrify. I see the
neces sity

for a period of timeI but the time tha七is lef七for President Nixon

is limited.

And as a cIose associate of him, yOu muS七be quite clear abou七

this poin七.

Dr. Kissin

er: What is the Prime Minis七erIs es七imate of the time left to

Presiden七Nixon?
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PM Chou: I seetwo stages. The firstis one andahalfyearsl andthe
SeCOndタifhe is re‑elected, five and ahalfyears. This would take us to
the 200七h anniversary of your coun七ry.

Dr. Kissinger: Which time period is the Prime Minister taLlking aLbou七タ

five and a half years or one and a half years?
PM Chou: When your Presiden七comes to discuss ma七七ers wi七h Chairma,n
Mao Tse‑tung, the conclusion could be drawn tha七when he comes he will

甜SW荘that question・ Because nei七her the U.S. nor the Chinese people would
oppose the es七ablishment of dipIomatic relations on the basis of equali七y

and recIPrOCi七y despi七e an estrangement of 22 years. Bu七now a time to soIve

the question has come・ Neither of the two questions are of the Presidentls
making, bu七if this issue is soIved, i七will be one of the fac七ors rela七ing to

his re‑election. Of course, there are many factors, and pIeCisely because
of this we welcome Presiden七Nixon and you to come.

Dr. Kissipger:

Our p01icy wi七h respec七to the Peoplels Republic of China

has nothing to do wi七h the PresidentIs re‑elec七ion, bu七is rela七ed to his life‑

七ime conviction tha七there camo七be peace wi七hou七the participation of the
PRC. These decisions we make on the basis of the permanen七interes七s of
the U.S. and no七the personal in七erest of Presiden七Nixon・

PM Chou: Of course, the Presiden七Is policy should be established on the
basis of equality, in which each trea七s the other as an equaユタand jus七as

you men七ionedタWe Should promote mat七ers in that direc七ion・

Dr. Kissinger: I would like to ask the Prime Minister a ques七ion, before
making an observation・ Is the Prime Minister linking a meeting be七ween

the Presiden七and Chairman Mao Tse‑七ung tO the prior es七ablishment of
dipIoma七ic rela七ions, Or Can the two be sepal.ated?

PM Chou: This is no七absolute. Of course i七shouldbe discussed。 Iftime
is needed, i七may not necessarilybe soIved then. Howeverl the general

direction should be established.

Dr. Kissinger: Iagree.
PM Chou: This should make their discussions easier. If you say tha七you need
some time, We Can unders七and.

●

Dr● Kissinger: Le七me glVe the Prime Minis七er my personal es七ima七e of
what is possible・ We can settle the maJOr Par七Of the military ques七ion
wi七hin this term of the President if the war in Southeast Asia is ended. We
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can certainly settle the political ques七ion wi七hin the earlier part of the

President‑s second term●

Certainly we can begm eVOlution in that direction

before.

PM Chou: Canlt the mat七er of a mili七ary wi七hdrawal from Indochina be

settled a七the mos七by next year? You JuS七Came from Saigon;

Dr.

Kissinger:

Do

youmeanfrom

Vietnam

or

from

Taiwan?

PM Chou: I was speaking ofIndoc蘭na now. You just now mentioned七ha七aL
settlement of the poli七ical par七should be later.

工mus七clarify one point on another ma七七er. Wha七is the at七itude of your

government toward the so‑Called Taiwan Independence Movement?
Dr. Kissinger

The Taiwa,neSe? We would not support this.

PM Chou: Was it suppor七edby a part ofthe people of the U.S・ Government,
that is

by CIA or the Pentagon?

●

●

l●

Dr. Kiss王租ger: There is an exaggera七ed oplmOn in the minds∴O￨ PCOPle i嘉⊥
many par七s of the world about the abilities of CIA. The:

Only two countries

where there have been revolu七ions in Asia in the last ten years were ones
where

we

had

no

CIA

‑‑

Indonesia

and

Cambodia.

call these re寸olu七ions llcounter‑reVOlutions.一一

For

your

par七I

yOu

migh七

There was no C工A, unbelievable

as that may sound to you.

PM Chou: This was possibly so in Indonesia,Which I know is one ofthe
places the President is most interes七ed inタbu七I donl七believe i七

can be

said about Cambodia. We can talk about this la七er.

Dr. Kissinger: Perhaps we can talk socia11y about it a七dimer. I believe

i七migh七be to some advantage to us to maintain CIAIs baLd repu七ation (1augh七er

from Chinese).
PM Chou: I a七tach grea七impor七ance to what you have JuSt nOW Said: the

U●S. govemmen七and the President do no七supportタand will no七support,

so‑Ca11ed工ndependence Movemen七of Taiwan.

里と二二聖S書聖埋草

May I call you ''Prime Minis七er

" or is i七offensive?
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As you like.

Dr. Kissinger:. This term is more natural in English.
Mr・ Prime Ministerタbureaucracies are large, and sometimes not
Perfec七ly manageable.

PM Chou:

DonIt you know tha.七Chiang Kai=Shek is complaining greatly that

i七was C工A which allowed Peng Meng‑min to escape from Taiwan?

Dr. Kissinger:

You may know that Peng Meng置min was a s七udent of mine

fifteen years ago

but I donI七wan七you to think tha七工had an・y relationship to

this ma七七er (laugh七er from the Chinese).

Let me be serious. Firs七タtO the best ofmy knowledgeタC工A had nothing
七o do wi七h Professor Peng Meng‑minls coming to the USA. Second, if the

Presiden七and Chairman Mao come to an understa皿ding, then i七‑s my job
to enforce it in the bureaucracyl and I will assure you tha七i七will be enforced.

And there will be no suppor七from the U.S●

エmlユS七be h〇neS七Wi七h the Primc M詰istcr; thereIs no seilSe dciuding
OurSelves. Therels no possibili七y in the next one and a, halfyears for us

to recognize the PRC as the sole governmen七of China in a formal way. I七
王s possible to preven七new claims fI.Om being establishedJand that we wi11

do. For exampleタthe Taiwan Independence MovementJ forces that disrupt
the ev0lu七ion which the Prime Minis七er and I have talked about and which

COuld be confirmed between Chairman Mao Tse‑七ung and Presiden七Nixon.

PM Chou:

You want七o talk a.bout工ndochina.

Dr. Kissin

ItIs the only other point on which I have some notes.

I told your associates on the plane that whenever工talk from notes I
talk for fifty minutes・ Itls a slgn Of my enormous respect that工donIt do

SO tOday.

PM Chou: (1aughs) You may act according to your own procedure and take
1onger. We have time.
Dr. Kissin
I wanted to take the liber七y of discussing Indochina with you.
We know your principles and your friendships. We believe that the time to
make peace has comeJ for the sake ofthe people of IndochinaLJ for the sake
Ofpeace inAsia

and for the sake ofpeace in the world・
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工can assure you that we want to end the war in Vietnam through
negotiations,and tha七we are prepared to set a date for the withdrawal

Of all our forces from Vietnam and Indochina as you suggested before.
But we want a settlement that is consistent wi七h our honor and our
Self‑reSPeCt,and if we cannot get this, then the war will con七inue, With

the consequences which you yourself have described, and which may
again, despite our interes七s, interrupt the improvement in our relations.

The ac七ions in Cambodia and Laos and other actions tha七would
happen if the war con七inues will never be directed against the PeopleIs

Republic of China, but they will have unfortunate consequences for our
relations which we would very much like to avoid.

One of the difficulties, in our judgment, Which I want to mention frankly,
is that we look a七the problem from the perspective ofworld peace, but the

Nor七h Vie七namese and the NLF have only one forelgn POlicy problemタ

and

tha七is工ndochina.

工know Hanoi is very suspICious,aLnd they are afraid to Iose at the

COnference table what they have fough七for on the battlefield. And

SOmetimes工am frank to say that工have the impression tha七they are more

afraid of being deceived than of being defeated. They think that they
Were deceived in 1954・ ButIwan七to saythatwe are realists. We know
七hat after a peace is made we will be lO, 000 miles awayland they will

still be there.

So i七is in our interest to make a peace that theywill want to keep.

We do not want the war to start again.
Letme tell you, Mr. Prime Minis七er, Where工believe we stand in

Our negOtiations.

As a specia.1is七in secret trips, I took a secre七trip to Paris on May 31

and made a proposal to the North Vietnamese with which you may be
familia士.

PM Chou: I am no七familiar with it.

Dr. Kissin
̲̲

工offered the following on behalf of President Nixon:

We WOuld se七a date for a withdrawal from Vietnam.

PM ChOu:
Dr. Kissin

A date for complete withdrawal?

Right.
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‑‑ SecondlyJ aS Part Of the settlementタthere should be a ceasefire

in all ofエndochina.

‑‑ Third

‑‑ Fourth

that there should be a release of all prisoners・

that there should be respect for the GenevaL Accords.

There were some o七her provisions for intemational supervision and
no infiltration

but工consider those subsidiary.

On June 26, at anOther secre七meeting, Le Duc Tho replied with a

nine point proposal which is different from the seven point proposal of
Mme・ Binh in some respects' bu七not in great detail.

曹here are some positiveJ but two negative aspects to this Vietnamese

reply・

There are some detailed military proposals which are unacceptable
in their presen七formJ but which工think we ca,n negOtiate and wi七h which

I sha11 not bother the Prime Minister unless he wants to discuss them.
PM Chou:
里と曲

工f you likeタ

yOu ma.y SPeak of it・

Well, they give a shorter deadline thanwe.曹heywant

December 31, 197l, Which is too short・ But

We belieVe thatwithin七he nex七

year what you mentioned can be settled; this is possible and I believe tha七

we can find a compromise there. Within the next twelve months. The
Prime Minis七er asked whe七her before the election this could be settled,
and this is my answer・

Then there are demands

SuCh as tha七we must pay reparations' Which we

cannot accep七in that form as consistent with our honor. We are willing to

g￨Ve aid voluntarily once peace is made, butwe cannot as a matter of honor
pay repara七ions as a condition of peace・

But these are issues which we believe we can probably settle with
North Vietnam, al七hough I do not believe that they have survived 2000 years

by being easy to deal with・

PM ChOu:工七is aheroic country.

Dr. Kissin

PM Chou:

They are heroic people′

great PeOPle・

They are a great and heroic and admirable people. Two thousand

years ago china commited aggression against them, and China was
It was defeated by two ladies' tWO WOmen generals.

defeated.
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And when工went to Vietnam aS a rePreSentative of New China on
a visit to Nor七h Vietnam,エwen七personally to the grave of these two

women generals and left wreaths of flowers on the graves to pay my
respects for these two heroines who had defeated our ancestors who
Were eXPIoiters.
エn France, Joan of Arc was also worthy of respect・

Dr. Kissin

er: Women in politics can be ferocious. (Chinese laughter〉

Even though仇ey are now our enemiesJ We COnSider them an heroic and
a great people whose independence we want to preserve・

曹here are two obstacles now to a rapid settlementタ

and not the ones

工have men七ioned. The two are the following:

‑‑ OneタNorth Vie七nam in effect demands thatwe overthrow the present ̀

govemmen七in Saigon as a cond誼on of making peace・
‑‑ Secondlyj they refuse to agree to a ceasefire throughou七工ndochina

while we withdraw.

With respect to the p01itical solution′ they claim tha七the present

governmen七is a phantom govemmen七suppor七ed only by American forces.
工f比is is true, then the removal of our forces should bring about the
conditions which they are speaking of and which they desire・

Moreover, they are unrealistic. The longer the war goes onタthe

longer we will strengthen the Saigon Govemment; and the more we with‑
draw

our

forces

the

less

we

canmeet

demands

theymake

of

us.

They

threaten us with the continuation of the war which will make i七impossible
to fulfill their demaLnds even if we wan七ed to, and we donlt want to・

As for the ceasefire, the reason we believe it is essential for all of
Indochina is that if they at七ack our friends while we are withdrawing, We
will be drawn into war again・ And then the conflict will start again with

incalculable consequences. They propose to make a ceasefire only with
us and notwi七h others. That is dishonorableタ

and we ca,nnOt do this.

工would like to tell the Prime Minister, On behalf of President Nixon,
as solemnly as工can, thatfirst of all

We are PrePared to wi七hdraw com‑

pletely缶om工ndochina and to glVe a fixed dateタif there is a ceasefire and

霊詫霊霊蹴S詰三豊請書書芸芸:謹書SOlution
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We recognize that a solution must reflect the will of the South
Vietnamese people and allow them to de七ermine their血ture withou七

interference・ We will no七re‑enter Vie血am and will abide by the

POlitical process.

But what we need is what I told the Prime Minister with relation to
Taiwan・ The military settlement must be separated in time from the poli‑

tical issues.工七is thatwhich is holding up a solution.

On July 12, after工1eave here,工shall see Mr. Le Duc Tho inParis,

and I shall make another proposal to him along the lines I have outlined
to you.

工f Hanoi is willing to accept a fixed date for our complete withdrawal,

a ceasefire, a release of prisoners, and a guaran七eed intemational status

for South Vietnam, Which can be guaran七eed by any group of countries,

including yourself, then we have a very good chance for a rapid peace.

工f not, the war will continue

and it will be a misfor七une for everybody・

We seek rm milital.y bases nr mi追ta.rうγ a11ies in工ndochina, and we will

PurSue nO POlicy m that a￨.ea Which could concem the People's Republic

Of China. We are willing to guarantee this either alone or together with
you, Whichever you prefer.
The President has asked me to tell you tha七we believe the time for
PeaCe has come.工tis notup to us to tellyouwhatタif any七hing, yOu Can
do. We believe that the end of the war in工ndochina will accelerate the

improvement in our.relations. In any event, What we want低people of
Indochina to deterrmne their own fu血re without military conflict・

Letme say, Mr. Prime Minister, that regardless ofwhat you do, We
are prepared to withdraw that part of our forces on Taiwan which is related
to this conflict within a specified time af七er the conflict is over.

工am not mentioning this as a condition, but for your information.

PM Chou:

工thank you for telling us rather systematically about your position

On the工ndochina question・ There is a common poin七between us in tha七

both of us have respect for the greatness and the courage of the Vietnamese
people.
工believe that, in my oplnion, for the Vietnamese people to feel tha七

they were deceived during the first Geneva Conference is not groundless,
because on this point all signatories a七that timeタincluding the U.S. , have
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the responsibility for this.

Dr. Kissin

PM Chou:

er:

That is understood.

Since we have such a common unders七anding, it is easier to

discuss. The secret documentsJ that were exposed in the New York Times,
Show up the truth. A document which is no less∴Slgnificant is the White

Paper produced by Dean Acheson. Of course we knew of these events.
That a coun七ry should no七sign an international agreemen七bu七would

abide by it was a precedent which was set by Du11es! and never before
Seen in history.
工thihk now that if at that time we had been more cool‑headed, We
COuld perhaps have forced him to slgn the agreementタ

Saymg We WOuld not

Slgn unless the U.S. did.

Dr. Kissi11

er;

工t is hard to believe that the Prime Mini毎ter could be

anything bu七cool‑headed.

戸Mしhou:

出ut on this工did not think enough・工七was possible for us to be

more cool‑headed.

Chairman Mao has spoken of this many times with our Vietnamese friends.
Our Vietnamese friends do not blame us for this. Bu七we could have done

more at that time.
曹he French were. Lready to withdraw and did not want to get invoIved
in mili七ary adventures. AIso at that time the British Government didn‑t

Want tO be embroiled in adventures・ President Truman had already had aL

role in the war in Indochina.

Dr. Kissin

PM Chou:

エbelieve it was Eisenhower.

Bu七it began with Truman.

Dr. Kissin

PM Chou:

er:

Right.

So did John Foster DullesJ indirectly′

aS advisor to the State

Department ‑‑ 1a七er he became Secretary of State
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So it was quite clear that the U.S. au七horities a七tha,t time w叩e

PreParing to step m the shoes of France.
Leoking back from now, We Can See tha七was the worstprecedent
Set in international history・

工tis notnecessary to say any more on thatタ

Since youhave now made

Public many portions of secret documents.

Dr. Kissin

I hate to admi七thisJbut they were made public by ano七her

Student of mine.

PM Chou:

I believe that and also thought tha七・

Dr. Kissin

If I can make a comment about the difference between 1954

and 197l.

PM Chou:

工agree there are differences.

Dr. Kissin

There is a formal similari七y, but an objective difference.

工n 1954, Secre七ary Dulles believed tha七it was America's mission to
figh七communism all around the world and for the U・S. to be the prjncIPal
force, tO engage itself in every s七ruggle at every point of the world at any

POint of time.
President Nixon operates on a different philosophy・

We do not deal wi七h communism in the abs七rac七, but with specific

COmmunis七states on the basis of their specific actions toward us, and
no七as an abs七ract crusade.

We believe that if people wan七to defend themselvesJ they mus七do it

On the basis of their own efforts and not on the basis of the efforts of a

COuntry lO' 000 miles away.
So when we offer to withdraw from Vie七nam, it is not in order to devise
SOme trick to re輸enter in some other manner bu七rather that we want to base
Our forelgn POlicy on the reali七ies of the present and no七on the dreams of

the past・

工can assure the Prime Minister that any agreement that he makes with

us will be kept in the letter and in the splrit.
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PM Chou:工nthis mat七er,工trust,工believe that Dr. Kissinger, aS a
special envoy of President Nixon, has sincerity・

And it is precisely because of this that工would like to explain to you

the historical developmen七s, Which is why our Vietnamese friends are

holding out so strongly.

Secretary DullesI policy at the timeタWhich you explained, WaS
brinkmanship. We understand that・ That policy was to isolate the
socialist coun七ries and to try to win controI over the middle areas in

between・ Perhaps you have read Chairman MaoIs works in which he

mentioned this.

Dr. Kissin
PM Chou:

er:

Such an assessmen七is notwrong・

Dr. Kissinger:

PM Chou:

Yes.

工t is correct.

Therefore, the Vie七namese people feel tha七they were grea七ly

taken in and decei.ved at tha七time. It was s七iT)u.1a七ed very c1ear]・V that one

year after the 1954 Geneva Agreement a plebisci七e would be held in Vietnam
and tha七the North Vietnamese and the Sou七h Vietnamese would come toge七her
to organize election committees which would draw. up the election law・

No mat七er what election law might have been drawn up, Wi七h in七ernational

supervision, it was a certainty tha七President Ho Chi Minh would have been

elected if an election had been held. Thatwas where the hearts of the
people lay・工twas impossible to go against the trend, the evolution of

history.
冒oward

this

one

must

take

an

attitude

of

historical

realism.

There

was

a great love of the Vietnamese people for Ho Chi Minh・ He gave them a

sense of national dignity, and national pride・ We were very old friends・

工knew Ho Chi Minh myself in 1922・

Dr. Kissin

He joined the Chinese Communist Pa￨

ty・

PM Chou: In Paris.
工t was the activity of the U.S. which wen七against all that and forcibly

fostered the Diem puppets in order to overthrow Bao Dai? the reglme at
that time, and disrupt the agreements.工n this way the Geneva Agreements

Were COmPletely violated・

And the result was that the broad masses of the people of Sou七h Vietnam
were unable to win liberation and were na七urally disappointed・ They were
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again submit七ed to oppression and massacre・

Hundreds of thousands of them in South Vietnam were thrown into
jail and ki11ed・ Many went to the north under the Geneva Agreements.
工t was in such a way that the patriotic movement of the South Vietnamese

people began・ Even Ngo Dinh Diem was dissatisfied with this. You must
know about that. Presiden七Kemedy did this. Before he was assaLSSinatedタ
he had Diem and his bro七her killed.

This cannot but give rise to the just resis七ance movement of the South

Vietnamese people・

冒he Vie七namese people have con七inued their I.eSis七ance movement up

to this day・ You know the Vietnamese have not asked the Chinese people
to send troops. They have counted on themselves alone for the pas七ten
years. This is quite a thing・

Of course, the biggestbat七les were from 1964置1968. The incident

of the Tonkin Gulf was also in your doc.uments. In this way the Geneva
Agreemen七s were completely viola七ed・

When President Nixon came to of王ice, he wanted to withdraw troops・

Tha七is true●

We must say that the total number of U・S・ trOOPS nOW in

Vie七nam is qui七e less than the highes七number under President JohnsonIs

Admin.i s tration.
Therefore our attitude toward the Vietnam question and toward a
solution of the question of血dochina is composed of the following two

POints;
冒he firs七point is that all forelgn trOOPS Of the United States and the
troops of other countries which followed the United Sta七es into Indochina

should be withdrawn.
冒he second point is that the peoples of the three countries of血dochina
should be lef七alone to decide their own respective fates.

Dr. Kissin er: We agree with bothpoints.
PM Chou: You must know tha七for all this time we have truly suppor七ed

themタbu七we have not sent one single soldier to fight・

As t。 Wha七p。1i七i。al syst。m th。 P。。Pl。 。h。。S.。帝igl‑諾捷耕。 d。。id。.
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then the issue is

S01ved.

Dr. Kissin

Let me glVe yOu the personal impression from the other

Side of the Pacific

from one who ha,S Seen Le Duc Tho five times and Xuan

Thuy nine times.
工agree the Vietnamese are heroic people・ The same qualities which

make the Vietnamese such great fighters make it hard for them to make
PeaCe・ The singlemindedness with which the Vietnamese people figh七may
deprive them of the peI.SPeCtive to make peace・ If some of their friends,
and you may n〇七want to reply to this, Can help with their perspective so

that they unders七and tha.t some po捕cal evolution is necessary, then we
COuld end the war rapidly・ If the war continues itwill not be in the interest

Of the peoples of血dochina

Or peace, but only perhaps for outside peoples.

It would only disturb our rela七ionship・

The two principles you mentioned, We are prepared to accept thcm.

PM Chou:

You have talked so many times with th.em. It is the first

七主鵜C社a亡工h缶>・竜⊥工⊥C乙you●

Dr. Kissin

PM Chou:

I regret that. we must catch up very quickly・

At the Paris talks there have been 122 sessions

abou七as much

as the Warsaw Ambassadorial talks which have las七ed sixteen years and

136 mee七ings・

些⊥馳

My meetings are always private so th。y d。n't 。。un七.

PM Chou:

Of course that's true.

As for the two principles tha七I have put forward,工would like to pu七

forward some detailed questions:
Does the U.S. agree to withdra,W all its military forces from血dochina
including the army, the navyタthe air forceタand the marines

aS We11 as

its advisers and its mili七ary mStallations?

聖二曲

We are prepared to wi七hdraw all organized mili七ary units

and a11 installations within the time period I gave to the Prime Minister

富OP SE CRET/SENSITIVE /EXC LUSIⅤELY
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and the advisers in a somewhat longer time period, but in a definite
Period・ But we are willing to accept an upper hmit on advisers.

PM Chou:

Because that was the loophole in the Geneva Agreements.

The war flared up from the matter of military advisers・

Dr. Kissin

Let me make one other point・ The advisers would notbe

COmbat advisers. They would be logistic and technical advisers, 1ike
SOme Of those you have had in North Vie七nam.

PM Chou:

We have had no military advisers・ They were only to build roads.

Dr. Kissin

Whatever the situation, We need the advisers for somewhat

longer. Every organized military unitI the army′ the navyタthe marines

and the airforce and a,11 their installations would be removed. Some
七echnical advisers, uP tO an agreed limi七, WOuld remain longer up to a

time limitland then they too would be wi七hdrawn.

PM Chou:

What about the forces of the other coun七ries which followed the

U.S・? (He named the coun七ries.)

Dr. Kissin

They would withdraw also. A11 would be withdrawn within the

Same time period as the organized U. S. military uni七s.

PM Chou:

On this poin七タ工must state that the Vietnamese people are no七

Shor七sigh七ed・エt is precisely they who have made a great con七ribution to

WOrld peace・ You mustknow tha七your newspapers and your people and

even some of your demobilized army men and actiVe army men all declared

and expressed your cruelties in Vietnam.

Dr. Kissin

er;

But you have to unders七and two things・ This is the

tragedy of the war・ President Nixon has two objectives:

First of all, he is dedicated to ending the warJ and he has already
Withdrawn over 300タ000 troops・

SecondlyJ he is also dedicated not to slgn a PeaCe Which wi11 undeI.mine
Our basic principles in the world・ I frankly believe that this would not be
in your interest. If we are to have a permanent relationship? i七is in your

interes七that we are a reliable country・

We must look at it from the point of view of a great country, nOt in terms
Of a local problem・ Therefore, We may need to continue ifwe do not get

reasonable terms, SuCh as工have mentionedl Which I have presented and will

PrOPOSe again Monday to the North Vietnamese・ The war may have to

TOP SE CRE写」SENSIT工VE /EXC LUSエy旦旦半里Y耳? ON重Y
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COntinue' nO matter Wha七the newspapers say; But to continue is no七in the
interests of the peace of the world・ Therels r10 SenSe in continuing the

War.
PM Chou:

工have not finished.

工f all these conditions were met′ therels∴S七ill another question which

you must think about.
Tha七is that even during Ho Chi Minhis lifetime, he said tha七if U.S.
military forces were to withdraw

he would send them off on a red carpetタ

in order to show respect for the American people and not harm their
national dignity・ The American people′Of course except for those who
Violated the Geneva Agreements' are nOt held responsible・

Wouldnlt it be a good thing if the American troops could peacefully
go home?
工twould be another thing if after the U.S. armed forccs should be
Withdrawn, if the roots of evil were sti11 1ef七and the Vietnamese people once

again were thrown i丑to視e miserable abyss∴and submi七ted to slaughter・

Then the civil war would still continue.

You should answer that question・ Since the U・S. has sent troops for
七en years

yOu muS七anSWer tha七ques七ion・

Dr. Kissin

er:

工would answer on two levels.

First, We Should have a ceasefire for all of Indochina in good faith.
Secondly

there should then be a reasonable effor七by all the forces in

エndochina which exist to settle their differences among each o七her.

Thirdly, We are nO七Children, and history will not stop on the day a

PeaCe agreement is∴Slgned・虹1ocal forces develop again, and are not
helped from forces outsideJ We are nOt likely to again come lO

000 miles.

We are not proposing a trea七y to stop his七ory・

PM Chou:

This question invoIves an even greater sphere・

For instance, in Cambodia, t:he Lon Nol/Sirik Matak clique staged a
COuP tO OVerthrow Prince Sihanoukタ

麗∋ad ofS七ate in Cambodia. The broad

masses of the people of Cambodia are supporting Sihanouk and wish十tO
OVerthrow the Lon Nol reglme・ So even if forelgn mili七ary forces were to

Wi七hdrawJ the civil war would still continueタuntil the people of Cambodia
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had driven out Lon Nol and the Government of National Union had returned
七o its∴rightful place.

Hbw can you answer that?

Dr. Kissin

er: I once said at one of the Vie七namese negotiations tha七a

curious thing about Laos is that most of the Laotian freedom figh七ers

Whom we find speak Vietnamese・

エf North Vietnam withdraws genuinely i七s forces from Cambodia and
then the civil war is fought o血y by Cambodians, i七(s not an intemational

problem・ However′ if the North Vietnamese troops are there, then it is an
intemational problem・工f the North Vietnamese re七um to their country, We

would consider it an internal matter of CaLmbodia for them t9 decide and

not an intemational problem.
Secondly, if the Peoplels Republic of China and the U.S・ in a demonstra‑
tion of goodwi11

together wi七h other nationsJ WOuld guaran七ee a settlementタ

it would be different from 1954. Because we would be thinking of each other
not from the poin七of view of hostility but of coopera七ion・

PM ChO・u:千he UcoS・ Shouid be heid mainly responsible for the enlargemen七
of the war in工ndochina, and there is no way to shirk that responsibili七y.

Dr. Ki.ssin

PM Chou:

That is his七ory, and our problem now is how to end it・

Bu七as

you

JuSt

nOW

mentioned,

yOu

WOuld

like

to

make

‑an

honorable retreat・ We think that the bestway to do this is for七hrigh七ly

withdI.aW and completely withdraw a11 forces and leave the problems of
Indochina to be determined by the people of the three countries of・
工ndochina

nO mat七er Which way they would like to soIve them・ This is

the most honorable and glorious way to withdraw from Indochina.

Dr. Kissin

er:工have stated our views and donltbelieveエneed repeat them・

I have sta七ed the conditions which we have offered, Which include complete

wi瓜drawal of U.S. forces and leaving the future to the people ofエndochinaJ

if there is a ceasefire and the release of POWs. Ihave explained our
position′

and that is the position which we wi11 be forced to maintain・

PM Chou:

Anywayタ

the cause of the war in Indochina and the responsibility

for the beglnning of the war in工ndochina should be bome by the U.S.

Govemment・ Even though President Nixonls Administration wishes to

change previous policy and carry out its present policiesJ it still must take
七he primary responsibility and must take it upon itself to end the war.

Because the Nixon Adminis七ra七ion enlarged and expanded the war to all
three工ndochina countries and spread it to cover the whole area.
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曹he war was expanded with the invasion into Cambodia last year and
the battle of Route Nine in Laos this year・

Therefore・ if you want the Vie血amese people to continue fightingタ

they are prepared to do so・ They have only two prospec七s・冒he firstis
for the U.S. to withdraw all i七s military forces. The second is to continue

fighting on.

Since you have admitted that wi七hdrawal of your forces is a good thing

and beneficial for world peace and peace in the Far East′ yOu Should be

able to make up your mind and withdraw from Indochina. This would be an
honoI.able wi七hdrawa.1 and a glorious.withdrawal. And youタExcellency,
as adviser to the President, Should be the first to make up your mind・

A七least you should wan七peace in the Far East・工f you speak of the
Far Eas七this also invoIves other questions we can speak of・ Because
if you don,七end the war in工ndochina, We muSt think ofother areas. That

means Japan, Where you are rearming the Japanese mili七arists. You know
Of the presen七Fourth Defense PlanタWhich was drawn up according to the
Joint Communlque Of President Nixon and Prime Minister Sa七o of Japan・

You must know tha七the Sato Cabine七has been reorganizedタand the plan
is to be fulfi11ed ahead of schedule・ The Japanese are bent on expanding;

their economy has expanded to such an extent. Economic expansion will
Of necessity leaLd to mili七ary expansion・ And once they expand, the Far
Eas七w拙be the first to feel the effects. They have openly decreed tha

t

Korea,冒aiwan, and Vietnam aLre linked up with their security・

What atti七ude toward peace is tha七? Isnlt that a threaL七? We are not
afraid of tha七.

Therefore this is a question on which we must frankly s七ate our views
in a clear way・

Dr. Kissinger‥

Regarding IndochinaJユタOf course′ know your principles・

エdid not expec七that工would c○nvince you on our point of view or that you
WOuld tell me if工had convinced you・

工think perhaps af七er studying what工have said′ yOu Can decide wha七is
appropria,te, if any七hingタ

and needs to be done.

工will say nothing more except that we are sincerely in七eres七ed in
ending the war. It is a danger to peace inAsia・エt obscures fundamental

PrOblems

One Of which you have mentionedタWhich is the relationship

With Japan and maybe with the other great powers。工f the war continuesノ

itwill menace Asian peace・ If you wish'工amprepared to discuss those

Wi七hyou.
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Letus have a break and prepare for dinner. We can con七inue

1a七er on.

(Atthis poin七, 7:55 p.m・, there was abreak for dimer. During
dinner, in addition to ligh七conversa七ion, there was a substan七ive discussion
On Indochina,the highligh七s of which follow:

PM Chou:

The U.S. should withdraw fromエndochina.

Dr. Kissin er: I said that the U.S. WaS PrePared to do so.

PM Chou:

One cannot blame the血dochinese people for struggling・

Dr. Kissin

I do no七blame them, but the wi七hdrawal of ou七side forces

WOuld meet the asplrations of the工ndochinese people and strengthen world

PeaCe・

PM Chuu: Th篭re∴Shouid be a ceasefire wi亡h the U.S. because the U.S.

is withdrawing・ This does no七soIve other problems [in工ndochina] and
therefore there can be no ceasefire with those people・ One must remove
七hose who are in powerJ either through democratic elections or by over‑

throwing them.

Dr. Kissin
PM Chou:

We are in favor of democra七ic elections and support them・

We donl七believe in the elections in South Vietnam.工tis a

differen七situation. There are August elec七ions and October elections and
you help Thieu. Have you discussed this si七ua七ion with Mr. Minh?

Dr. Kissin

PM Chou:
Dr. Kissin

Yes

On this trip.

They want )Ou tO get rid of the govemment・

They canl七ask us both to withdraw and get rid of the

govemment of Vie血am・曹o do both of these is impossible・

PM Chou:

We have no七exchanged views at this point・ We have always

thought on this matter that we camo七interfere in these affairs. If you
Withdraw and they want to con七inue the civil war, nOne Of us∴Should inter‑

fere. The situa七ion has been created over a long time・

How can you make the Cambodian people recognize Lon Nol?
TOP SECRHT/SENS工TIVE/EXCLUSIVELY EYES ONLY
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First, COnCeming Cambodia, there were 50,000 North

Vietnamese troops there before any Americans crossed the borde千・

Secondly′工can assure the Prime Minis七er that we were as surprised by

the coup ln PhnomPenh as the Prime Mi血s七er was・エthought i七was a

Sihanouk trick to show hostility against the North Vietnamese? because he

was going to Moscow and Peking to try to get them to use their influence
against the North Vietnamese forces・

PM Chou: The result was the s七anding together of the血dochinese people・

Dr. Kissinger: Itwas notour doing; itwas unfortuna七e・ We did notwa‑nt
Sihanouk overthrown・ Why should we lie? What difference does it make

now? We were negotiating with North Vietr顔mまthat moment・ The coup
ruined negotiations tha七we were conducting and tha七we wan七ed to succeed・

PM Chou:

曹he result was that Sihanouk s七ood together with the工ndochinese

PeOPle.
Dr. Kissinger‥ I agree with the result [the coup]・ We didnotproduce,

cause, Or enCOurage it.

PM Chou:

Was i七possibly done by the French?

Dr. Kissin er: That is conceivable, butit certainlywas not done by us.
PM Chou: How about the shipIoad of American weapons taken byエJOn Nol?

空蝉些聖

工know the inciden七・工t had nothing to do with the coup・

It was a historical accident・ For two days I believed tha七Sihanouk had staged
the coup as his own maneuver′

SO thaLt he could come to Peking to impress

you with the fact tha七he had a lot of domes七ic opposition・工Im no七proud of

my analysisJ but thatls wha七工though七・

PM Chou:

PerhaLPS yOu Were deceived by others・

Dr. Kissin
PM Chou:

地盤蔓

er:

工Im too vain to admit tha七.

You have said tha七the bureaucracy was not manageable?

A revolution could not be started by the bureaucratic

apparatus・ Perhaps an isolated incident like Peng Meng‑min couldタbut
i七could not happen that a revolution would start wi七hout my knowing it・工knew

Peng as a s血dent・ Idonltbelieve CIAwas invoIved・工can assure the
Prime Minister that we will no七support the independence movement・
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You can rely on my word・

PM Chou: We ha,Ve nOted your statement・

The formal mee七ing then resumed after dimer at 9:40 p・m. )
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PM Chou: We cango to ll:00p.m・ tOnigh七andifwe donl七finish, We

can continue tomorrow.

The main thing lS that our guests do not get tired・

Justbefore dinner and a七the table, Dr●

Kissinger said that we should

look at things from a global point of view. This was also mentioned by
President Nixon on his waLy tO San Clemente on July 6 when he said tha七the

U.S. should not concentrate its energleS On the Indochina question・ The
U.S. had been tied down for ten years and had suffered a lot・

He s倉id that world problems are very large・エndeed, former
administrations had driven the U. S. in七o a dead alley and i七couldnlt

getout・

Since both the President and lもur Excellency look a七things in broad
perspective, it should be easier for the U・S. to extricate itself・ Of
course, Your Excellency said that仇e U・S. must look after its honor,

and an honorable peace.工think the greatesthonor would be a glorious
withdrawal. Because tha七is the call of the overwhelming maJOrity of the

people throughoutthe world, inside or o tside the U.S. One can say m
all frankness that if it were not for the help glVen the South Vietnamese

puppetsJ the Saigon reglme WOuld have collapsed long ago.
Why must you want to leave a tail on this ma七ter and be unwi11ing to

g￨Ve itup? As yourPresidenthas said, yOu are tied down the last

eight to tenyears. Why do you not extricate yourselves? This is said
bypublic opmion in the U・S. as well as the world・

So工camot quite understand what you mean by wan七ing to leave a tail

there

although you reaffirmed moments ago your comple七e withdrawal.

Dr. Kissinger: Whatdo youmeanby a tail?
PM Chou: One would be Thieu. Inour view, yOu Should just simply
withdraw comple七ely and never mind how. They might fight・ We will not

interfere●

We believe they will soIve their problems by themselves.
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the figh七ing will co血inue and world opmion

Wi11 not tolera七e what you do・

旦三二些重工旦詮土

工do not believe that I have explained our position clearly

to the Prime Minister.
工f there are no negotiationsJ We Will eventually withdrawJ unilaterally・

But it will take longer

the govemment in Saigon will be strengthened with

more equlPment, and the ou七come will still be decided in the long run by

七he Vietnamese. Whatwe are now proposing lS that we have rapid nego‑
tiations. We will set a deadline for.withdrawals'
there should be a ceasefireタ

and during withdrawals

and some a七七empt at nego七iations・工f the

agreement breaks downJthen it is quite possible that the people in Vietnam
Will fight it ou七.

PM Chou:

If you

While planning to withdraw' Want the Vie七namese to

under七ake obliga七ions tan七amount to recognizing that Thieu wi11 remain

Or be in a coali七ion govemmentタ

then伍at is a conditional withdrawal on

your part・

At the same time, yOu are maintaining the rule of 」.on Nol/Sirik Ma七ak

in CaLmbodia・ How can they accep七that? They cannot accep七that・

工f tha七came to be the case, With Thieu and Sirik Matak continuing to

OPPreSS and slaughter士heir peopleタ

then the Vietnamese and Cambodian

PeOPle would rather fight on.
Particularly after the summit conference on the three血dochinese

peoples held last year' they m effect became allics. After the warJ they
will have different social systems, but at the presen七they are as one in

fighting against aggression・ I do not qui七e understand what good i七is for
the U.S. to maintain such unpopular rule・

Our position is not to maintain any particula,r gOVemmen七
Dr. Kissin
in South Vietnam. We are prepared to undertake specific obligations
restricting the support we can glVe tO the govemment after aL PeaCe Se七七le‑
ment and defining the relationship we can maintain with it after∴a PeaCe

Settlement.

WhaLt We CamOt do is to participate in the overthrow of people with
whom we have been a11ied, Whatever the orlgm Of the alliance.
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工f

the

govemment

is

as

unpopular

as

you

seem

to
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think,

then

the

quicker our forces are withdrawn the quicker i七will be overthrown. And
if i七is overthrown after we withdraw

PM Chou:

We Will no七intervene.

Then the following question arises: While withdrawing, Will you

look upon such a government as the legi七imate govemmentタaS an a11y; Or

Wi11 you pay no attention to it?

Dr. Kissin

工undersfand the question, but工donlt understand the slgnifi‑

CanCe Of the question・

PM Chou:

That ne ans, WOuld you.sti11 continue to suppor七this reg￨me,

SuCh as wi七h military aid? You would not have troops

but if there、 is

military aid you would still be glVing support・

Dr. Kissin

We are prepared to accep七an agreed intema七ional status

for South Vietnamタi. e・

PreCisely s七ipula七ed limi七ations on the amount of

military aid and the kind of military aid we would maintain.
For example, We are PrePared to Iook a七point 5 0f Mme● Binh‑s seven
POint寄rOPOSal. Sr)me aSPeCtS Of it

Then if after some time

γe are prepared to ncgotia七e ofi・

the govemment changes, these limitations

WOuld r.emain in effect.
曹he same restrictions would apply with respect to Cambodia.エt is
the most practical way・ We believeタOf dealing with the problem, Which
S七ill leaves open the evolution

PM Chou:

Of the political forces.

Bu七you have a prerequis王te with tha七タthat is, a CeaSefire

throughout Indochina.

Dr. Kissin

For some period of time・ We canputon a time limit,

Say 18 months or some period・

PM Chou:

We

camo七consider

these

specific

matters.

We

are

not

Vietnamese・ If you discuss the TaiwaLn queStion, then the details are more

familiar with us・ On Vie七nam we only glVe them assistance.

Your information on military advisers is en七王・rely inaccurate・ We only
have technical advisers to re‑build roads

railroads' and bridges
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this was done they went back. Because we must protec七our engineering
PerSOnnel, We had anti‑aircraf七bat七eries. As∴SOOn aS We COmPlete the
COnS七ruCtion work, We Will all go. So the situa七ion is en七irely differen七

Dr. Kissing。r: Th。 Prim。 Minis七。r is/監督鷲inv。1v。d in th。 d。七ails
Of the Vietnamese nego七ia七ions. This reminds me of a complicated
Situation in Europe in the Nine七een七h Century, a negOtia七ion which only

three people ever unders七ood. One ofthese was deadタ
an insane asylumタ

the second was in

and a third was himself bu七he had forgo七七en every七hing.

(Laugh七er from the Chinese. ) I recognize tha七your possible direc七concern
OVer the de七ails of the negotia七ions is limi七ed.エapprecia七e your glVmg me
the oppor七uni七y of presen七ing the problem, Which as you correc七ly poin七

Out is ours and brough七abou七by our a,C七ions. But since i七affec七s the peace
Of Asia' and our relationship' I wanted to present our poin七of viewjand

エapprecia七e the cour七esy wi七h which you have listened to me.

PM Chou:

工would like to go in七o some explana七ion. Since you mention

PeaCe in the Far Eas七, nO七Only Indochinaタ

Should工1imit i七to Indochina

Or discuss other areas?

Pr. Kissmgeエ臆: No, 1et me hear about all七he problems we ha,Ve discussed.

PM Chou:

工will do so, including South Asia and the subcontinen七.

First, Eas七Asia. You have troops in South Korea and know about the
Situation there. Y。u have troops in Sou七h Korea and then the South Koreans
Sen七trOOPS tO South Vie七nam. Therefore, in your wi七hdrawal, all Sou七h

Korean troops in Vietnam should be w王thdrawn too.

Dr. Kissinger: Yes.

PM Chou: Your

troops in Sou七h Korea should also withdraw. We withdrew

Our PeOPle voluntarily from Korea back in 1958, bu七you said that the
Chinese troops were only jus七behind the Yalu and could easily come back.

However, there must be a reason; they cannot just cross over. That
WOuld be in七erference in in七ernal affairs. There must be a guaran七ee in
in七erna七ional relations, and we have glVen that guaran七ee. There are

two points expressed in this agreement, Which are: all forelgn trOOPS
Should be wi七hdrawn from the territories of other countries, and let the
PeOPle of those countries se七七le their affairs in the way they see fit

wi七hou七outside in七erference.
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Dr. Kissinger:工was talking abou七this.

PM Chou:

If we were to expand these to o七her points' WOuld we agree?

Dr. Kissinger: If you agree to these principles, We are Willing to sign
an agreemen七wi七h you on the basis of the Five Poin七s of Peaceful Co‑

existence.

PM Chou:

We pu七those forward many times.

Dr. Kissinger: Yes.

PM Chou:

We believe tha七the peoples of any country should be capable

Of solving th。ir 。un affairs wi七h。u七。u七Sid。 int。rf。r。n。。来観。rS. Th。托
is the fac七that twenty‑five years af七er the Second World WarJ yOur hands

are stre七ched ou七too far and people suffer from i七in ano七her country・
Now if you do no七withdrawJ there will be a s七icky situa七ion・ The

Presiden七was righ七in Kansas Ci七y when he said tha七25 years ago nobody
WOuld believe the U.S. could be in such a difficult posi七ion today. B嶋七
Chairman Mao foresaw this at the time. He wro七e an ar七icle shor七ly

af七er World War工工On the interna七ional situa七ion. The word had sp±.ead

tha七an attac束was imminent against the USSR. Chair皿an Mao disagreed,
and said that this was only a sIogan whose purpose was to gain con七roI over

the in七ermedia七e areas of the world be七ween the USSR and the U.S.

Chairman Mao pointed ou七the existence of two in七ermediate zo〕1eS: Firs七タ
七he in七ermediate zone of wha七is generally known as the third world of
Asia

and

Africa,

La七in

America,

the

developmg

COuntries,

Where

there

WaS a queStion of the struggle for con七roI ofthese areas. The second
in七ermedia七e zone,/鶴Smore developed countries. What was the result

Of this struggle for con七rol? The result was as the Presiden七said. Now

in Westem Europe) a neW COllective streng七h has appeared・ The
PrOblem in the Presidentls thinking is tha七Wes七Germany ￨S Out ahead
Of this′

although Engla,nd′

France and o七hers are also included・工n the

Common Marke七there were sixノand there are now ten coun七ries.工n

East Asia, there is Japan.
Your President also Iooks upon China as a country with potential s七reng七h・
Although our coun七ry is large in size and has a large population, ye七

COmPara七ively i七is no七developed・ So a七the present time we only have
a voice. Bu七Chairman Mao on many occasions has sa.id that we would
absolutely not become a superpower. What we strive for is tha七all
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coun七ries, big or smallタbe equal.エ七is no七just a question of equali七y
for two coun七ries. O王course, itls a good thing for our two countries to
nego七ia七e on the basis of equali七y to exchange viewsJ and to seek to find
common poin七s as well as putting on the table our differences. In order

to really gain a re工axation in the intema七ional arena over a compara七ively
long period of timeノOne muS七deal wi七h one another on the baLSis of equali七y・

Tha七is no七easy to achieve.

After 25 years itIs no Ionger possible for the U.S. to exercise a position
of hegemony・ Japan has become s七rengthenedタand if you will now withdraw
all forelgn trOOPS缶om the Far Eas七′ itIs your purpose to s七reng七hen Ja,Pan

so it can serve as your vanguard in the Far East in controlling Asian
countries. When we blame you for thisI yOu Say tha七i七isnIt the case・

P±三°。軸

PM Chou:

Blame us for Japan?

Yes. You have troops in South Korea′ Japan′ the PhilippmeSJ

Indochina, and also Thailand。 As for Taiwan書

We discussed that. Th.a七

is the si七ua七ion in the Far Eas七. So, ifwe don‑t discuss these ma七七ers, how
WOuld i七be possible to live in equa・1ity?

旦曲

Mr. Prime Minister, We Should discuss these ma七七ers・

I had them in my opening remarks but decided i七Would be be七七er first to
discuss concre七e matters before proceeding to philosophical problems・

PM Chou:
Dr. Kiss

These are no七only philosophical ma七tersl they are also concre七e・

圭臆Par七ly philosophical' Par七ly concre七e・ Philosophical

because it‑s wha七each thinks of i七s place in the world. Concfrete in the

conclusions we draw from our philosophy.
Let me begm Wi七h a concre七e example that you men七ioned′ namely KoreaJ
七hen make general observa七ions on how we see the U・S. role in the worldI

and then proceed to Japan and o七her problems.工s this all righ七?

PM Chou: All right.
Dr. Kissin挫塁

Onthe narrowissue ofU.S. troops in Korea

a, grea七deal

depends on the general relationships in this area and on the wisdom wi七h
which both of us handle the transi七ion from one phase of in七ernational
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relations to another phase of interna七ional rela七ions. Some七imes even

COrreCt things mus七be done graduallyタ

because if done too quickly they

have a shocking impact and create an opposite effec七fro皿what one in七ends.
For exampleI if the rela七ionships be七ween our coun七ries develop as they

migh七, after theエndochina war ends and the ROK troops re七urn to Korea,
工would think i七quite conceivable tha,t before the end of the next term of

Presiden七Nixonタ

mOSt, if not allタ

American troops will be wi七hdra.wn

from Korea.
PM Chou: Nex七term, nOt this term?

Dr. Kissinger: We have already reduced U.S. troops in Korea by 20,000

PM Chou: There are s七il1 40,000 or more.

Dr. Kissinger: We still have about 40,000 there.曹his p±.OCeSS Of
reduc七ions can continue as political rela七ions in the Far Eas七improveI until
by a gradu註process af七er a few yea,rS there will be ei七her very few or no
U.S. troops lef七there.

PM Chou: I would like to make an observation on this ma七七er. You have

SuCh heavy burdens and military expendi七ures, bu七wha七are the resul七s?
For ins七ance, PreCisely because you have been pro七ect王ng Japan, Japan
SPent Very li七七le on m王li七ary expendi七ures before 197l, and is able to
expand i七s economic s七rength very rapidly. The President mentioned the

last ten years;工1ooked at the figul.eS Which you have published on your
mili七ary expendi七ures which were $700 billion.

DT. Kissin

PM Chou:

ThatI s∴righ七.

While Japan has had practically no expendi七ures, With the resul七

七hat Japan developed rapidly・ Now the Presiden七says they are veI.y
POWerful. Of course′

yOur businessmen have a great inves七ment in Japan・

So what purpose is there for you to keep 40IOOO troops in Sou七h Korea …

JuSt honor? You already have a treaty wi七h the KoreansJ Park Chong録hee
recen七ly was∴re‑elected, and your Vice Presiden七wen七to congra七ulate
him・ You have tied yourseIf down●

Dr. Kissin

Mr. Prime Minis七er, if there were Japanese troops in

Korea, Wi七hout making any judgments about your policyタI imagme that

you would be more disquieted by these Japanese troops than by American
七で○○pS.

PM Chou:

We would oppose forelgn trOOPS in Korea,, nO matter Whose.
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旦曲: Franklyタ工don巧think tha七the Korean problem need
de七ain伸亀ry long. I am cer七ain tha七a poli七ical evolution is occuring in
which this will take care of itself. Our mili七ary p±.eSenCe in South

Korea is no七a

Permanen七feature of our forelgn POlicy. A precise守ime‑

table for withdrawal is perhaps some七hing which President Nixon can
discuss, Or else the ma七七er will take care of i七self in the very foreseeable
fu七ure.

But if I may make a general observation about the problem of super
powers

and

of

the

American

involvement

in

world

affairs.

The

U.S・

is

a :COmPlex nation for ou七siders to unders七and because a七one and the
same time i七Is extremely ma七erialis七ic and ex七remely idealis七ic ‑‑ and

by Marxis七s七缶ndards, naively idealis七ic・ I believe i七ls qui七e possibleタ

Mr. Prime Minister, tha七a七七he end of World War工工

Chairman Mao

could have unders七ood the tendencies in American policy bet七er then

American leaders themselves.工refer to the essay you described.

PM Chou: You are right, ThereIs a∴Saymg m China tha七those on the
sidelines of七en are more clear abou七issues than those directly invoIved.

旦曲

The U.S. at龍ude un七il the end ofWorld War H was that

it rea11y believed it need not par七icipate in world affairs a七all・工七was
protec七e。 by two oceans? and i拒here were in七ernational troublesJ they
Were due to the shor七‑Sigh七ed a七七i七udes of other coun七ries.

At the end of World War工I, We COnfronted an objective reali七y for which

nothing had prepared us and which we had in part generated by our own
actions during the war・ Every European coun七ry had been occupied a七
one time or ano七her excep七England, Which had been economically

destroyed・ So there was a vacuum in Europe。 And there was also a
vacuum in Asia. produced by the comple七e defeat of JapanJ and for ‑‑ av.hile

by the Chinese civil war.

So the U. S. ′ a.gains七its inclinations? found i七self engaged all over the

world, in every par七of the world, Simultaneously. (Chou nods・ )工t had
two differen七policy doctrines carried out by two differen七groups dealing

with this. First a military doctrine which drew a lesson缶om World War II
七o the effec七tha七every aggressor had the same charac七er and tha七therefore
Communism was like Fascism, and had to be dealt wi七h like Fascism.

The other tendency was a social welfare tendency which deal七with the worldls
developlng na七ionsJ aCCeP七ing the principles inherited from the New Deal.
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These said that if you ease economic conditions a little, Without political

Organization and without economic doctrineJ a POlitical organization would
emerge automatically・ This was a mistake which工mus七say you never

made.

At any rate, Americans spread across the world engaged in two un‑
related enterprises, With the social welfare group not understandiqg that
in a developmg COun七ry before economic progress you must have political

Organization, and the military‑Oriented people like DuHes no七understanding
that

to

have

a

true

defense

there

mus七be

a

consciousness

of

a

common

threat) and that an ou七side country camot supply the will to I.eSist even if

it supplies the weapons.

So a curious thing occurred, Mr. Prime Minister. We didn‑t look
fbr hegemony as we spread across the world; this was an undesirable
COnSequenCe and led us in七o many enormous difficulties.工n fact, Our

liberal element, Very Often because of missionary tendencies, gOt itself
even more invoIvedタfor example
than

the

more

conservative

aS in the Kemedy Administration,

elemen七.

(Chounods.)

So

President Nixon came into officeJ We found ourselves′

here

we

are.

When

aS yOu Sa.yタeXtended

around the world without a clear doctrine under ennTm〇〇十Sly Cha埋ged
Circumstances・ Europe had recoveredタ

and was forming itself into an economi

unit.

PM Chou:
Dr. Kissin

PM Chou:

How much money did you spend on the Marshall Plan?
er: I think about隼30 billion.

Was it paid back?

Dr. Kissin

By nobody.

PM Chou: Was it the same for Lend Lease?
Dr. Kissin

PM Chou:
Dr. Kissin

Essentially.
How much did you spend on Lend Lease?
er:

工donlt know.

PM Chou:工tls too far back.

Dr. Kissin

PM Chou:

Mr・ Lordwas no七born yet.

He can study.

章で

輸4・l」 ‑・
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My staff will catch hell over this when we ge七back because

'theylre supposed to prepare me for every question・

PM Chou:

It was an accidental question・

Dr. Kissinger: Iwill get the figures for you; and once we have established
communications, Will get this to you・

PM Chou: It doesn‑t really matter.
Dr・ Kissinger: Iwi11 place a telephone call.

PM Chou: Ambassador Huang HuaL Will help me get the figures.
Dr・ Kissinger: Therels no need・ We will ge七the figures forhim・

At any ra七e, this蝕minis七raL七ion has had a very difficult task of adjusting

American forelgn P01icy to new realities at the same time we also have to

conclude a very painful and difficultwar. (Chou nods. ) We have established
the principle tha七the defense of far away countries canno七be primarily
an American responsibiliLy・ ThaL ⊥・CSPull諒bility ⊥廿uS仁1⊥しl⊥e fii豆L iiiSLc証C‑±
be their own, and in the second instance must be the responsibili七y of other

coun七ries of the reglOn・ And the U・S. should intervene primarilywhen a
SuPer‑POWer threatens to es七ablish
never be s七rong enough to resist on

ony over countri.es which can

㌍蒜n.

This has been our philosophy

since we came into office.

PM Chou: On this pointJ there is a difference in our respective views.
Dr. Kissin
PM

Chou:

Dr. Kissin

er: Indeed, this philosophy has brough七me here.

工understand.

er:

Here?

There

is

another

super‑POWer.

To the North?

PM Chou: Yes. We donlt believe that super‑POWer Wi11 be able to c○ntrol
the world.工twill also be defeated as it s七retches ou七its hand so far. You

聖e feeling difficu距es now

and they too will also feel difficulties. They

are JuSt following af七er you.

Dr・ Kissinger: With all respectタ工thirik they triggered us

they caused our

actions・ Even today their constant probing makes it very hard to have a

reaI settlement with them.
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With this as our philosophy, We have, for example, reduced our
military forces in parts of the world other than Vietnam by over lOO, 000
men′

and civilians by about 50,000 since we came into office. Bu七as we

move into a new periodタCertain contradic七ions become apparent・ The
Prime Minister has on a few occasions mentioned Japan・ Let me say two
things: firstタaS be七ween a strong Japan and a strong China, We believe
a strong China is not expansionist because拙s is your tradition●

PM Chou:

This is not only because of our traditions bu七because of our new

SyStem・ In the pastタWe had an expansionist traditionタ
aggression against Vietnam, Burmaタ

and commi七ed

and Korea. But New China will no七

COmmit such aggression, because that is decided by our system and ideals.
You overestima七e us when you say we wi11 develop our economy after
five to ten years. We don章t go so fastタbutwe don‑twant to move along a七

a snaills pace・ But you are correct that the new China will not practice
expaLnSionism・ Itls n〇七the same for Japan・

聖̲聖亜

A strong Japan has potentiaLlly some of the tendencies which

the Prime Minister mentioned. A strong Japan has the economic and social
infras七ructure whi品l,ermits江to create a. strong mili七ary mac玉inc a東
use this for expansionis七purposes if it so desires. The American forces on

Japan are in this respect tota11y mSlgnificant・ They play no role compared
to the potential power Japan represents・ In fact′ they create a paradox
because it is our beliefタand this is one of the occasions where we may be

right, Our defense relationship with Japan keeps Japan from pursuing
aggressive policies.工f Japan builds its own mili七ary machine, Which it
Will do ifitfeels forsaken by us, and if i七builds nuclear weapons, aS it could

easily do, then工feel the fears which you have expressed could become real

indeed.

Infact, Mr. Prime Minister, from the point ofview of the sortoftheory
Which工used to teach in universitiesJ it would make good sense for us to with‑

draw from Japan, allow Japan to re‑arml and then let Japan and China
balance each other off in the Pacific・曹his is not our policy・ A heavily
rearmed Japan could easily repea七the policies of the 1930's.

So I really believe, Mr. Prime Minister? thatwith respect to Japan,
your interests and ours are very similar. Neither of us wants to see
Japan heavily re‑armed・ The few bases we have thereare purely defensive
and enable them to postpone their own rearmament・ But if they nevertheless
rearmheavily,工doubt

thatwe

will

maintain

our

bases

there.

So

we

are

not using Japan against you; this would be much too dangerous for both of us.
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or cxこしmi)le, Sccre上し1.y L高l●d

WaS invitcd to Jal)aLn by Na.kasonc, bu=lこしし=h(、 1一一isfo両̲meし11・〕∴上ry 「‑C *=.iv(rd
thathis hostwas no Iongcr inofficc. (Ch。しI lau鉦s.)

PM Chou:

Thi.s was not (景PCCtCd,工be]ic¥′C.

Dr.丁くう.s

三土

工轟g重・Ce tha・tゴ‑t WaS 」10l二l克。￣。1CCl・工賞うヽVhこ立証(工や上月・)「信正:d ㌫高車

you should bC in no doub=.h種士Ile ¥¥′ai3 】lOしeユニj)一・し高畠1t;岨e =一・e告白五月出j 〇一こし古{)llt古

COnCePtS, but WaS eXP1。]

ing ho、V LO m九ke江∴ cし九一丁il追l1yし詳言言cl

COOPCratC.工willh。VC Lo look inしo Lhis ma"e]・・ He m種y

fo⊥・ししS L(￣)

Jj甲p1y beユJJOl証l(‡

at U.S. bascs.
But it is∴absoluしcly agaう11S七Pl・eside」lt N豆oll!s po]icy [・O甲OJC(士J叩a}士j
milital.y pOWCr OutSide圧s home isl種llds inLu oLhCr areaS fo一・ possible
Offcm;ive uscs. This wouユd bC unCO]1t.rO」l種b]e, ShO一・1・‑Sl叫e(上

種lld e油・C111e]y

dangcrous, 11l Of which docs llOt C}こCludc買mlC l}冊C￨uC].1しtS fl.O)l一⊥冊丁高lg

tcchnical a買轟ngeme]1Ls. But血ey WOuld m)し!)e Of $l.e完工亘直上j(、こし11….

PM ChOu

Onc qucsLicm Iwould ]ike Lo aLSl、 ¥whicll I clid ]1Oしこし諒・ lし昌i、 Vel̀y

Strange phCnOmenOn・ On the (lue鉦ion of th̀〕ユ・・宮er高oll OI Ol←i]lハト′こ、 i蔦e]工
the JcLP。11CSe l)COl〕lc zlrC Saymg thrCe things: fi].st, Lh

しt砧iS ar.買、】時e〕ll(士1t

Still contains no guc11.allLee for Olril一こlⅥ′訂s lつC}]主]⊥ししCleilr証ntuf5; *eCO〕ヽ(叫r,

j」tTS工lrH ]∴Y ]二言′士一点ON丁」二子

篭○○. 1芝958, Sect. 3.6

すれ三・在与紗の卸町㌶二

脱舗A既鵬的青野

」/二二五重宝。岬
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that thi・S∴rCVCrSion camlO=)C Said t.o一)C ¥111CO11C冊(mal,帖証t.hel・e描C
Sti11 condiLions; and thirdly言t i.s no仁L COml)]・

証l.evel.Sioll aml somC

rights arc to l)e rCtaincd l)y Lhc U.S. W11y 。o yuし⊥ jnsist ol1 miLi】1tai」叫3

the Voicc ofAmerica two ycars morc on oki】l掴ra¥, SOme岨ng whicTl gl¥re筆

risc more easily Lo rcsentment?
Dr. Kissin
StatuS

On thc first point, With rCSPeCしt,O Olc正aヽVこL

s no]1‑mしClear

I donlt understand Lhe criLicism bCCauSe I was somcwhat invo1ヽICd

in the negotiations myself and I know tlユat it
Sta血s as Japan

that is

皿hcLVe CXa〔亜y t,hc slme

a nOn‑nuClear' StaLtuS.エn fact, O冊ge11era,1s∴aLl.C

WCePmg bi七terly

Second, With respect to∴a condi七ional or unconditional l'cvcl.Sj‑On,
Of coursc therc were ccrtain fina,nCicLl l⊃]:OVisj.ollS CISSOCiated w川l it, WjLh

Wllich工am prcparcd to dcal jf thc Primc Ministcr wislうCS t・O r種isc l〕ly

As to VOAJ there is sLi11 some Limc bcforc l lcavc here. I出he P]・与.」一しl。

Minister ⊥S l〕aしicnt Ior ano岨cr tcn mi].1utCSl disc鵬諒n, I ¥YaLl出O C中と血

how our govcmmcntworl←S. It will bc impol血血∫or him証en

′C SC=1P

dircct commしInica,tions t:O undcrstand who coユl‑11nunicatcs with u五om c)〕l Wll証

Subjcc七, What subjccLs should go in whi}t Ch種mlCIs, a皿d wha.圧o]。S伍。
Various bureaucracics l)1ay. For cximP⊥C

it. is ¥γC〕ry fortullal・C for ou].̀

PreSCnCC hcrc tllat Lhe Prime Ministel.血s COrrC叩Ondc(用Il.O

l恒l)l.(高庇]宜

YahyaL rathel.伍an through our Amb;しSS轟。0￨. in Wari;あW, ¥両。1いVO而同いrC
l)rO

lu

:Cd d qui・Lc differcnt l.CSult:. Wc w出。j‑潰し蔦s埴s s中川Llle])r.

0n con血uing t:hC VOA i11 J‑a.p種11 f。l. Lwo yeこしrS, it di.dl直訳宮口しW(〉l・岨
thc burcaucratic figh=o o¥「Cm.u].c whcl=l〕・C ‑Jul.onu。〕:aCy丁1こし。 d。Ci。cd i1ユ丁。

agrccd upon・ Tha七was thc c札sics=lling to 。o. 1L 。idr出scem {l血i〕叩。血rlt
an issuc. Had hese convc￨.Sations taken pla。C betwcc11 tlle PrimC Mi」li訂鳥r

and myself, Or between Chairman Mao cmd the P].CSide11t, bcforc thC
negotiations on thc rcvcrsion o工Okinawa, Lhe result would ha.¥′C becn
different bccausc we would havc attacllし。 a diffcrc血imlJOl・上山ncc to tllC

PM Chou: Idid notinLend Lo t;O i血O t,his m拙Cr {。day・ Jt′ CamC to me Jl￨Sし
On the spur of thc moment. Howevc]:, it is noL only dn il̀l・iL轟ll.吊u伍e C]li】1CSC

PCOPIc

but also t.o thc l〕COl克of LllC Far E油言上ndしhe J中辛meSe l〕eOl)le

thenlSCIve s.

Dr. Kissin
PuZZle him

工askc(=・llC Primc Mi〕lisLeuio l)u{・ (1ue証()冊{.

alld I belicve tl￨a=

PM Ch0u:

Thatls rigllt. I have comC Lo m。c」・s血d not. 。)叫r )′Ou]. Plljlc)S。l)hy

but also your aet:ual policies・ 13ccc

」醐嶋NS工丁エV鴫
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thinking of the President who has put them in七o effect; they have helped

七o explain the position of the U.S. at the presen七time・ In this respect,

エhave paid particular attention to the talk glVen by your Presiden七a七

Kansas City on his way to San Clemente.工twas Iong, eSPeCially tha七
Part On interna七ional affairs.

Dr. Kissin

PM Chou;

I haven‑t read i与yet;工have been travelling.

We皿ge七you a c○py.

Dr. Kissinger: When Ambassador Huang Hua comes to Canada, We Wi11
Send hi.m the lates七Chinese s七atements.

PM Chou:

So this concludes our discussion for tonigh七.

Tomorrow, depending on the weather, if we kep七you in this house
for talks withou七let七ing you take a look, aS hosts we would feel uneasy.
工suppose you will get up about 8:00 a.m., Peking time.

里三二̲聖聖些堕

PM Chou:

Yes・

So if the weather is good, We Will a

Sk you to taLke a look at China‑s

former Imperial Palace.

盟

PM Chou:

We wouldbe most grateful.

工t can be kept cIosed to the public for a short time in the moming.

You can see two par七s, the exhibition of various his七orical relics, and the

Imperial Pala.ce itself・ Among the relics are antiques u皿ea・rthed during

the grea七proliterian culfural revolu七ion in ten different provinces.

Dr. Kissin

PM Chou:

That sounds very interes缶ng.

The relics are缶om 2000, 1000 years ago.曹he two par七s should

take two hours.

D工・. Kiss

…王墓

PM Chou:

We can then continue our discussions. I invite you to a roast

We are very grateful・

duck dinner a七the PeopleIsエIa11 at noon・

工f there is rain the tour is troublesome. An alternative would be to go

七ogether to the Summer Palace for boating in the evening af七er the people ‑1aVe

TOP SECRET/SENS工丁工VE/EXCLUSエVELY EYES ONLY
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1eft・ So the altema七ive depends on the wea七her.

Dr. Kissin
PM

Chou:

Then we wi11 continue our discussions tomorrow.
Yes.
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